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          Take it from our members

          Connect with over 1 million iFIT users and discover how we change lives around the world.
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            Payment Options 
That Work For You


            
              
                

                PAY NOW

                24 Equal Payments On Qualifying Purchases†

                36 Equal Payments On Qualifying Purchases†

              

              
                MACHINE

                
                  Product price
                

                
                  Product price
                

                
                  Product price
                

              

              
                SUBSCRIPTION

                Included 
&nbsp;

                $396 
24 month Subscription 
1st year included

                $792 
36 month Subscription 
1st year included

              

              
                Total

                
                    $0
                

                
                  
                  /mo - 0% APR for 24 Months With Equal Payments

                

                
                  
                  /mo - 0% APR for 36 Months With Equal Payments

                  
                    Other repayment periods and subscription offers are available. Please call 888-308-9616 to learn more.
                  

                

              

            


            
              
              


† 0% APR for 12, 36, 39, 43, 44, or 48 Months with Equal Payments:  0% APR from date of eligible purchase until paid in full. Monthly payment is the purchase amount divided by the number of months in the offer. Last payment may vary due to rounding. On-time payments will pay off the promotional balance. Advertised monthly payment, if any, excludes taxes, delivery, or other charges. Other transactions and charges affect total monthly payment amount. Prior purchases excluded. Account must be in good standing. Limited time offer. Standard account terms apply to purchases that do not qualify.  New accounts: standard Purchase APR 29.99%. Minimum interest charge $1. Existing accounts, see your Cardholder Agreement for applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. NordicTrack financing account issued by TD Bank, N.A.
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† 0% APR for 12, 36, 39, 43, 44, or 48 Months with Equal Payments:  0% APR from date of eligible purchase until paid in full. Monthly payment is the purchase amount divided by the number of months in the offer. Last payment may vary due to rounding. On-time payments will pay off the promotional balance. Advertised monthly payment, if any, excludes taxes, delivery, or other charges. Other transactions and charges affect total monthly payment amount. Prior purchases excluded. Account must be in good standing. Limited time offer. Standard account terms apply to purchases that do not qualify.  New accounts: standard Purchase APR 29.99%. Minimum interest charge $1. Existing accounts, see your Cardholder Agreement for applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. NordicTrack financing account issued by TD Bank, N.A.
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*If you’re not completely satisfied, return it for a replacement or refund.
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      TD Fit Loan is a one-time, no-fee loan designed to help you get the things you want now, with the flexibility of paying over time.
No interest. No surprises. Learn more at TDFitLoan.com/FAQs

      
      
        
          Continue Shopping
        

       
      
      
      
      Subject to credit approval. Estimated monthly payment amount may exclude taxes, delivery, or other charges. TD Fit Loans are issued by TD Bank, N.A.

    

    
    
      FAQS

      
        What does it mean to checkout with TD Fit Loan?
        
          TD Fit Loan at Checkout is a new payment option, available  online with NordicTrack. It is a one-time, no-fee loan issued by TD Bank, N.A., designed to help you get the things you want now, with the flexibility of paying over time.

        

        When I checkout with TD Fit Loan, am I charged interest?
        
          When using TD Fit Loan at Checkout, participating retailers are offering a no interest monthly installment loan. You get to spread the cost of your purchase over a specific period of time with 0% APR.

        

        Will I be charged fees if I checkout with TD Fit Loan?
        
          No, there are no fees with this TD Fit Loan we are offering at checkout, with participating retailers. That means no late fees, no prepayment fees, no annual fees, and no fees to open or close your account.
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        When I checkout with TD Fit Loan, am I charged interest?
        
          When using TD Fit Loan at Checkout, participating retailers are offering a no interest monthly installment loan. You get to spread the cost of your purchase over a specific period of time with 0% APR.

        

        Will I be charged fees if I checkout with TD Fit Loan?
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        What does it mean to checkout with TD Fit Loan?
        
          TD Fit Loan at Checkout is a new payment option, available  online with NordicTrack. It is a one-time, no-fee loan issued by TD Bank, N.A., designed to help you get the things you want now, with the flexibility of paying over time.

        

        When I checkout with TD Fit Loan, am I charged interest?
        
          When using TD Fit Loan at Checkout, participating retailers are offering a no interest monthly installment loan. You get to spread the cost of your purchase over a specific period of time with 0% APR.

        

        Will I be charged fees if I checkout with TD Fit Loan?
        
          No, there are no fees with this TD Fit Loan we are offering at checkout, with participating retailers. That means no late fees, no prepayment fees, no annual fees, and no fees to open or close your account.
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